Lancaster House is situated just outside the city of Lancaster and oﬀers a superb
range of meeting rooms. The 4 star hotel has 99 bedrooms and is the areas
premier venue for conference and events, with 16 dedicated meeting
rooms the largest accommodating up to 200 delegates, all with
plenty of natural daylight and WiFi in all areas free of charge.
The hotel also beneﬁts from being only minutes oﬀ the M6 at junction 33 and
has excellent free parking facilities. Conference delegates can take advantage
of the hotelʼs superb leisure complex with heated indoor pool and outdoor spa bath,
steam room, sauna, beauty treatment rooms and well equipped gym,
award winning Lancashire-themed restaurant and Sandemans Bar.

Meeting Room Facilities
16 Meeting Rooms: including
self-contained conference suites with
adjacent syndicate rooms.
Max: 200 delegates theatre style
WiFi in all areas
Fully Air-Conditioned & Soundproofed
Vehicular Access for Loading/Unloading
Extensive range of AV/Conference Equipment
Natural, LED & Fluorescent lighting
Telephone Point
Dedicated Event Management Team
On-site Secretarial Service

015394 39440
englishlakes.co.uk/conferences

Location
Road: Leave M6 at J33. Travel North on the A6 towards Lancaster City Centre.
Go straight through traﬃc lights in Galgate. Once through Galgate you will
come to another set of traﬃc lights, straight on you will see Lancaster House
Hotel, to the right. Turn right at the next turning .
Rail: Lancaster Station, West coast Main Line - London to Glasgow. Taxis
available from outside the station. (London - Lancaster 2hrs 30mins)
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Air: Distance to the hotel from the following airports:Manchester ‒ 58 miles
Liverpool ‒ 66 miles
Glasgow ‒ 178 miles
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Parking: 130 complimentary car parking spaces available
(Helicopter landing can also be arranged)

Hotel Facilities
Free Parking
Leisure Club
On-site Beauty Facilities
Sandemans Bar
Foodworks Restaurant
Hairdressers
Electric Car/ Hybrid Charge Points

Accommodation
99 en-suite bedrooms (including 19 Luxury Suites)
WiFi in all areas
Freeview ﬂat screen TV & radio
Direct dial telephone
24 Hour room service
Complimentary tea & coﬀee
Ironing/pressing
Hairdryer
Safe

Other Services
Sandpiper Club
The leisure complex features a 50ft swimming pool,
sauna, steam room, beauty salon and outdoor hot tub.
The ﬁtness suite is ﬁtted with industry leading low impact
cardiovascular training equipment.

Dining Venues
The award winning Foodworks Restaurant presents a menu illustrating
inventive ﬂare whilst not forgetting the hotelʼs old favourites.
Each dish is prepared with care and imagination using fresh local produce.
The Sandemans Bar and comfortable lounge aﬀords a haven of relaxation,
A wide range of light meals are served throughout the day in the bar and
lounge areas, and during the warmer months the sheltered inner courtyard
makes for pleasureable al fresco dining.
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